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Midtown Multi-Cuisine Restaurant
"Scrumptious Delights"

by Mkoenitzer

+91 141 401 6662

Midtown Multi-Cuisine is a heaven for the pure vegetarian tourists as well
as locals. The open kitchen of this restaurant entices you as you see your
order being prepared in the finest conditions. This restaurant pampers
your palate with scrumptious Mexican, authentic Italian and North Indian
food. The Baked Cheese Macaroni, Ginger Fried Rice and Dahi Bhalla are
some of the popular favorites on their menu and hence a must-try when
here.
midtowndine.in/

info@midtowndine.in

Maniharin ka Rasta, Kishore
Niwas, Opp. Sargausali,
Tripolia Bazaar, Jaipur

Mamu's Cafe
"Sweet Memories!"

by Mkoenitzer

+91 141 510 8290

Mamu's Infusion is a classy place for foodies and is known to offer dishes
from around the world like Indian, Italian, Chinese, Mexican, Thai and
Continental. Save some room for desserts after your meal here as their
legendary cakes are sure to satisfy cravings for sweetness. They offer
catering and delivery. Be noted that the restaurant is serves vegetarian
food only.
www.mamuscafe.com

sj50290@yahoo.com

Ashok Marg, O-9, Jaipur

On The House
"Premium Bistro"
On The House is a top class restaurant that offers authentic French
products to your doorstep. The ambiance of the place makes you feel like
you're in Europe sipping on a cool beverage and relishing on some exotic
bread.
by
+91marcosgarzo
141 331 9264

onthehousebistro.com/

dushyant.indian@gmail.co
m

E 145 Ramesh Marg, Ashok
Nagar, Jaipur

Doorbeen Restaurant
"Scintillating Experience"

by Mkoenitzer

+91 141 400 7813

Doorbeen Restaurant is known for offering some of the best from Italian
and Mexican cuisines. They believe in doing justice to the regional food
and hence they do not blend their food with any other ingredients except
for fresh regional herbs and spices. Crafted with precision and plated to
perfection, each dish on the menu, from the Mexican nachos, enchiladas
and quesadillas, to the authentic Italian pastas and Paganini, packs a
distinct, flavorful punch. Also not-to-be missed are their famous wood
burned pizza that comes in varieties like Marinara, Margherita and
Capricciosia amongst the many.
www.doorbeenrestaurant.

admin@doorbeenrestauran

Tonk Road, Ganga Heights,

com/

t.com

8th Floor, SB-154, Bapu
Nagar, Jaipur
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